Open Me Up by DK Publishing

Following on the very hot heels of Pick Me Up, Do Not Open, and Take Me Back, comes Open Me Up, and irreverent, graphically dynamic, intelligently hilarious, and gruesomely informative book about the goings on of our innards.

A spectacular 3-D cover (featuring an incredible die cut to reveal the internal organs) will wow browsers, while the superb interior design, imagery, and information will seal the deal. Learn about the discovery of penicillin from a graphic novel, see how the heart works via its social networking page, and watch white blood cells zap invaders on a video-game spread.

This is not your fathers Grays Anatomy.

My Personal Review:
This is one cool book. if there is a child or adult in your household interested in science, this is one you should have.

Profusely illustrated in a variety of styles, I am reminded of the Art Linkletter series of books from the 1950's that featured outstanding artists who just so happened to be in need of work. There is EC comic art, air brush style art, photographic quality art, and anatomy book illos. Hey, you can even find Pac Man if you look hard enough too.

Not only is the art cool, but the topics covered will interest every level of student. The information will supplement any biology course and provide a good review or more indepth knowledge for lower level students.
The information is presented in a variety of narrative styles combined with diverse art renderings and color levels.

My 16 year old said "sweet". My 20 year old said "sweet". I say, right on DK. Educate the best way you can.
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